The comic strip maker
for everyone!

ToonDoo is the cool, fun, online comic strip creator
that lets you create your own comic strips with just a few
clicks, drag & drops.

With ToonDoo, you
can talk in Toons!
Express your feelings and thoughts
through the powerful medium of
comics! If you have a wacky, creative

Some people are born with a natural
ability to draw cartoons...
For everyone else, there's ToonDoo!

idea and can use a mouse, you are
ready to create comics at ToonDoo!
With ToonDoo, you can do much more
than just create toons!
You can also publish, share, discuss,
recommend, bookmark and embed
your creations anywhere on the
internet!

US Office
ZOHO Corporation
4900 Hopyard Rd., Suite 310, Pleasanton, CA 94588, USA
India Office
11 Shree Narayana Complex, Sarathy Nagar, Vijayanagar,
Velachery, Chennai 600 042, INDIA

Why ToonDoo?
The comic strip maker
for everyone!

Create comic strips easily with ToonDoo’s
drag-drop functionality
Choose from over 8000 customizable inbuilt
props, characters and backgrounds

The 4 'R's of ToonDoo!
ImagineR
A powerful toolkit that allows you to upload your
own images or Import images from anywhere on
the web. Imported images can be edited or
goofified for fun!

Choose from seven different layout options for
your toons!

DoodleR

Tell longer comic stories with the ToonBook
feature

An artist's palette that lets you draw on top of
your toons enabling you to combine your drawing
skills with the other inbuilt clipart.

Express in any language using the inbuilt
multi-language support

TraitR

Collaborate with other comic artists through
the ReDoo feature

A people modeller that lets you create your own
characters from scratch. Create your own self or a
comic avatar of your friends or family.

SocialR
A social wrapper that enables you to express
your views about others' toons by cheering,
adding to your favorites or commenting on them.
You can also flag inappropriate content for editor
review.
I encourage all educators to add a little
creativity to their courses with comic strip
creation - and Toondoo is the best tool for
that.

Also from ToonDoo...

Barry Dahl,
ToonDoo has a lot to offer educators and
students. The use of the three frame toon
means that students really need to identify
the three most important points of any idea
they are addressing. An excellent tool!
Bright Ideas blog,
School Library Association of Victoria, Australia

ToonDooSpaces is another exclusive ToonDoo product which aims at
enabling the use of ToonDoo in private environments where security and
content moderation may be prime concerns. ToonDooSpaces is ideal for the
classroom environment and many schools and educators have been the first
to adopt it.
If you'd like to know more about ToonDooSpaces or get your own
ToonDooSpace, write to us at spacedude@toondoospaces.com

ToonDooSpaces, a service from ToonDoo.com, is aimed at facilitating
safe and secure use of ToonDoo as an educational tool. Each school can
take up an exclusive ToonDooSpace which serves as a virtual learning
playground where students can safely have fun while they learn.
Why ToonDooSpaces?
ToonDoospaces is ideal for the classroom environment because it combines all the
creative features from ToonDoo with security, privacy and fine-grained control.

Students can...

Teachers can...

Create in a safe and secure
environment, free from outside
interference

Monitor and manage all
aspects of their ToonDooSpace
with just a few clicks

Make use of special educational
clipart

Create multiple users in one go
(no email addresses required)

Choose from the inbuilt
characters or create custom
ones
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Import their own images or from
anywhere else on the web
Draw on top of their toons
ReDoo toons by others
Create ToonBooks from their
toons

Block inappropriate content
Hide inappropriate clipart
Feature selected toons as
Editor Picks
Monitor user activity such as
toons and ToonBooks created
by all users

Easy to manage and administer

Customizable Homepage

Designated administrators can monitor and manage all

Easy-to-use administrative interface lets you customize how

aspects of their ToonDooSpace with just a few clicks.

your homepage will look to visitors.

This includes creating multiple users in one go (no email
addresses required), blocking inappropriate content,
hiding inappropriate clipart, featuring selected toons,
and monitoring user activity.

Admin Toolkit
Day to Day tasks
Homepage
Toon Action
ToonBook Action
User Details
User List

Safe! Secure! Private!
 No outsiders or outside content is
allowed.

Monitor User Activity
Gallery
Characters
Backgrounds

 Students can only view toons created
by other students or educators.

 All content and activity can be
monitored by administrators.

Props
Texts
Open Clipart
User Registration
Register a new user
Register multiple users

ToonDoo is a fantastic tool for teachers and
students to use in the classroom. Students
no longer have to fear that their lack of
artistic talent will get in the way of them
demonstrating the knowledge and
understanding they possess on a topic.

Activity Alerts
Cheered Toons & Books
Flagged Toons & Books
Badword Toons

Anthony Armstrong,
Korea International School, Korea

Educational clipart
Characters, props and backgrounds specially created from
an educational point of view are already available. Students
and educators can also upload their own clipart to a special
gallery (subject to administrator review and approval.)

ToonDoo and more...
Feature

How it works
ToonDoo

ToondooSpaces

w A ToonDooSpace is an independent ownership-based
domain space at ToonDoo and has a unique address

Creative:
Inbuilt clipart, ImagineR,
TraitR, DoodleR

such as http://yourname.toondoospaces.com
w Owners / administrators of a ToonDooSpace can manage
all aspects related to their space such as user registration,

Social:
Cheer, Favorite, Comment,
Flagging

homepage customization, content / activity moderation,
clipart gallery organization

Sharing:
Emed, Email, Share

w ToonDooSpaces are currently available at affordable
prices starting at USD 10 cents per user per month. For

Security:
Restricted access only to
members

more information on pricing plans and license fee, see our
pricing page at www.toondoospaces.com/pricing
*Applicable for an annual fee of 1000 users for one full year.
Valid up to December 2009

Administrative:
Create multiple users
without email address
Editorial:
Moderate content, Feature
Editor Picks
Customize:
Homepage appearance,
Clipart gallery
Monitor:
Student activity,
Cheered/Flagged content,
Comments
ToonDooSpaces is great!! We are finding so
many ways of using toondoo, be it to
display a new understanding, to create a
story, to practise using second language or
simply to express creativity in an original
way. Our teachers love it and our kids are
hooked! I highly recommend this innovative
tool for teaching and learning!
Edna Sackson,
Mount Scopus Memorial College, Australia

Extra:
Educational clipart
specifically created for
classroom use
Pricing:

www.toondoospaces.com/trybeforeyoubuy

FREE

As low as 10
cents per user
per month

*Prices vary based on number of users and months of service, from 10 cents to 25 cents

Want it?
Tell us!

To get your own ToonDooSpace,
apply at www.toondoospaces.com
or write to
spacedude@toondoospaces.com

